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Several subjects from campsite 60 got into a verbal argument with several subjects
from campsite 64 over loud music. All subjects involved had conflicting statements
and no threats of violence were made.
O1 flagged down Deputy Pedersen at Wadsworth Park (Flagler Beach) and stated
he was concerned for his friend, O2. O1 stated he was texting her and she stated
she is “blacking out” and wants him to pick her up. O2’s mother and brother
advised they would come to her house with a key to make entry. After all other
reasonable attempts to locate O2 were made, her phone was pinged and was
showing within the area of her residence. Entry was made into O2’s residence and
she was found safe. O2 denied sending any text messages for help and stated that
she did not need any assistance.
An unknown object struck the windshield to vehicle 5499 causing an approximate
10 inch crack. Case report and supervisor’s report of damage were completed.
Deputies was patrolling the park area of the Community Center when he saw 3
Juvenile’s on the bleachers. One of them looked at him and said “shit cops”.
Deputies located a baggie of cannabis next to S1. He was arrested for Possession
over 20 grams of Cannabis. The other 2 juveniles also stated that it belonged to S1.
V1 eventually told deputies that her boyfriend,S1 smashed her phone and pushed
her to the ground after seeing a missed call from another male on her phone. S1
was arrested for Battery (domestic) and tampering with a witness, see Dep.
O1 the girlfriend of O2 was screaming from his bedroom. O2’s mom came in and
found him unresponsive, with a needle and spoon nearby. Rescue 92 revived O2
with Narcan prior to LEO arrival, he was then transported to FHF.
O1 stated she was living with O2 for a few days and he asked her to leave. O1
stated during the argument he pushed her out of the residence. O2 stated he did
ask O1 to leave because of her using narcotics. O2 stated during the argument O1
kicked him. No charges were signed because there were no witnesses or physical
evidence to support their statements. O1 and O2 not in an intimate relationship
and state they are only roommates.
S1 called 911 and stated she could not get out of the residence and wanted help
leaving the Mondex. Deputies made contact with S1and determined there was no
emergency and S1just wanted a ride. S1then called 911 two more times requesting
a female deputy and was being uncooperative with the dispatcher. S1was advised
again not to call 911 unless she has an emergency. S1called 911 again in the
presence of Deputies and had no emergency to report. While S1was being placed
in handcuffs she tensed up her arms and would not follow commands to put her
hands behind her back. Judith was placed under arrest for abuse of 911 and resist
officer without violence.
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